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(March 18, 1960).
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L SUPPO~TING CONDI- SUPPORTING CONDI-SERIES TEST J:{l, TION AT (2) AND 'I'ION AT (1) AND VARIABLESr yy (3) (4)
LB-9 40 Rotation free in Ve.rtical deflection
both principal free.
directions but no
deflections, Lateral rotations Critical
LB-10 45 free. Span
I 'rwisi:ing prevente<;l. Length




LB-12 40 Rotations,deflec- Vertical deflection
tions, warping and lateral rota-
and twisting are tions free,
restrained by I-shaped
purlins welded to Lateral deflections Purlin sizl.









LB-9 LB-lO .LB-11 LB-15
()yf = 33.95 ICJy(ksi) (fya = 35.5 33TENSION rryw = 38.75
COUPON
E (ksi) 30,400 (Average) 30,000DATA
Est/ €.y 14 12
STUB o-y (ksi) 34.81 33
COLUMN
DATA· E (ksi) 29~900 30,000
t (in) 0.407 0.410 0.406 0.405 0,430
w (in) 0,278 0.272 0,276 0,279 0,252
GEOMETRICAL
PROPERTIES· b (in) 5,779 5.775 5,774 5,783 5,762
d (in) 10.136 10,123 10.146 10.119 10.080
, .. A (in2) 7.296 7,321 7.273 7.274 7,350
Z (in3) 28,90 29.00 28.58 28,80 29.50
.....
z· OYa * 1014,6FULL 1025.9 1029.5 1022.4
980 .-
PLASTIC Sf (JyydA ...
+. r.. (JvydA 911. 7 923,9 899,60 907.3MOMENT
* These values are used in figures presenting test results.






o-y Cfya = 35.5 33
TENSION (ksi) rfyw = 38.15
COUPON 30..400 (Average)E (ksi) 30,000
DATA *
E: / ( 14 12st y
STUB G Y (ksi) 36,.81 33
COLUMN
DATA* E (ksi) 29,900 30,000
t (in) 0.408 0.4·08 0.406 0.430
w (in) 0.277 0.275 0.278 0.252
GEOMETRICAL b (in) 5.790 .5.814 5.776 5.762
PROPERTIES
d (in) 10.119 10.115 10.107 10.080
A (in2) 7.23.5 7.329 7.274 7.350
Z (in3) 28.59 29.05 28.75 29.50
**
FULL Z . Gya 1012 1030 1019
PLASTIC S! (JyydA 980
M:lMENT + t CJyydA 913.14 916.00 906.39
* These values are identical with those listed in Table 3.2.
** These values are used in figures presenting test results.
TABLE I 03' SUMMARY OF MA'l'ERIAL PROPERTIES OF BEAM SPECIMEN
(SERIES II)
205H.3A -4
TEST NO. LB-12 LB-13 LB-14
PURLIN SECTION 4 I 7.7 3 I 5.7 M 2.362
~b (in) 84 84· 84
db (in) 4 3 2.6
I xx (in~) 6.0 2.5 1.25
Ab (in2) 2.21 1.64 1.04
(ryy)b (in) 0.59 0.53 0.174
Ati/A 0.30 0.22 0.14
db/ lb 1/21 1/2.8 1/32.5
db/d 0.40 0.30 0.26
( ~/rYY)b 142.4 158.5 482.8
Area A (in2) 7.35
PROPERTIES
OF BEAM Depth d (in) 10.08
SPECIMENS
L/r 40(10WF25) yy
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SCHEMATIC SKETCH OF TEST· SETUP (SERIES I)
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(b) . Section 2~2 01' Fig. 1 ,"Section l~l 01' Fig. 1,'::(a)
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I II 1 Test Spe.cimen
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IB 12 (4 fI Pur 1 in )
(}) Lateral Buckling
(]) Local Buckling
-0-0- IB 14 (2" Purlin)
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Figo B,. ~ MOMENT;'VSo CURVATURE RELATIONSHIPS AT MIDDLE SPAN (SERIES II)
Loca.1 Buckling
IS 14 (2" Pur 1 in )
IS 12 (4" Pur 1 in )
La.tera1 Buckling
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Fig. 9, _ = MOMENT VS VERTICAL DEFLECTION RELATIONSHIPS AT MIDSPAN (SERIES II)
205H.3A














A LB-12 (4" pur lin)
o LB-13 (3" purlin)
c LB-14 (2 1' purlin)
Tension Flange
LI ----L..1------IL...::-------:;-l-I~---'-----~I
o 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
Uo (inches)
Fig. 20 MOMENT VERSUS LATERAL DEFLECTION RELATIONSHIPS




1, The occurrence of lateral buckling is immaterial with regard
to the rotation capacity of a laterally continuous beam.
2, Local buckling of the compression flange terminates the post-
buckling strength of beams** if the strength of lateral support is
sufficient.
3. If lateral supports are adequate, the spacing of lateral bracing
for a critical span to develop sufficient h~nge rotations under con-
stant moment should be equal to or less than 40 r y ' provided that
(a) the critical span is laterally continuous, and
(b) the geometry of the beam sections meet the require-
ments of local buckling.
4. The lateral bending stiffness of bracing members controls the
post~buckling strength of a beam braced by actual purlins. The
strength of purlins, however, has very little.influence on the lateral
buckling load.
* Detailed conclusions are contained in Report 20SH.S "Inelastic
Lateral Instability of Beams and Their Bracing Requirements",
Dissertation by George C. Lee, September 1960.
** The termination of the post~buckling strength of a beam is
defined as that point on a load-deformation diagram at which
unloading starts.
